ABSTRACT:
Long lasting training is new idea of 21st century instruction each one ought to get formal and casual instruction through life. Since life is learning process.
Idea of deep rooted instruction is training begins from birth and it is persistent until death. So we ought to get training from each minute, place and distinctive aptitudes.
Deep rooted instruction is adaptable. It gives business preparing to Doctors, Teachers, Farmers, Loyers and so on. Long lasting instruction incorporate proceeding with trainings software engineers. As per long lasting instruction theme network ought to be scholarly network. Each one ought to accomplish new abilities for changing and testing life. A Doctors, Teacher, Loyers ought to reestablish their degrees. Any one degree ought to have some lapse date !
We get training from formal and casual path through life, So long lasting instruction is fundamental for all individuals in new evolving life!


INTRODUCTION:
In 21st century deep rooted instruction is critical for each individuals. As per UNESCO report (Learning to be) : "Training should be dynamic instruments of social changes." Human life is learning process. He gains from Womb to tomb, support to the grave. So training ought to be without divider. Today formal instruction is in like manner and routine structure. Averant Ramer Said - 'School is dead.' Evan Elich put stock in - Deschooling society. Instruction is deep rooted procedure. Formal training isn't sufficient for all individuals. Consistently populace rate goes exceptionally high and high ! In this circumstance each one ought to get deep rooted instruction !

CONCEPT OF LIFE LONG EDUCATION.
Presently we will think about some essential idea of training.
(1) "Life long instruction secured formal and casual training." Ravindra Dave.
(2) "Human life is changing each minute so instruction ought not fix in time point of confinement, educational programs or between four dividers of schools." - Averant Ramer (School is dead).
(3) "Education can change routine life and demeanor of man." Malkam Adishershah ('Life long instruction').
(4) "Life long instruction is begins from birth and proceeds until death" - Vajubhai Patel (Life long training).
(5) "Education is long lasting procedure. So there ought not time limit, Each individual from the network can get 24 hour instruction" - Tarter Husan.

**IMPORTANCE OF LIFE LONG EDUCATION.**

(1) Life long instruction gives business preparing who completed his or her school educational programs.
(2) Life long instruction is adaptable and proceeds with procedure.
(3) Life long training incorporate proceeding with instructions programs like - physical social, mental, other worldly, religious improvement.
(4) Life long instruction is for Farmer, Doctor, Teacher, Engineers and Lawyers and so forth.
(5) A Doctor, Teacher ... all ought to have restores their degrees. Anybody degree ought to have some terminate date - This is the topic of deep rooted training.
(6) Life is training and instruction is life so network ought to be educated network.
(7) Formal establishments are insufficient forever living training.
(8) Every one ought to accomplish new abilities for changing and testing life!

**MEDIUM OF LIFE LONG EDUCATION.**

- School, College, University, Community, Teacher, educator and a wide range of specialist.
- City, Village, Street, territory, transport stand, trees, sanctuaries, Church, home each spot!
- Life long training is persistent each minute, all over the place and for all individuals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Life Long Education</th>
<th>School Education</th>
<th>Beyond School Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. <strong>Method:</strong></td>
<td>Formal, Common, Fixed, For all.</td>
<td>Informal, Varity, Flexible, Unique.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. <strong>Attendance:</strong></td>
<td>Compulsory</td>
<td>Not compulsory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. <strong>Time:</strong></td>
<td>Fixed time, Period, Full time</td>
<td>Not Fixed, temporary, life long.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. <strong>Place:</strong></td>
<td>Fix Place - School</td>
<td>We can get education from anywhere.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. <strong>Curriculum:</strong></td>
<td>I.Q. based, conceptual, printed, Methodological, planned.</td>
<td>Personal, Non-Planed, According to life.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. <strong>Center:</strong></td>
<td>Teacher centered, one way, passive</td>
<td>Learner centered, communitive, active.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. <strong>Partnership:</strong></td>
<td>Same age pupils</td>
<td>Different age people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. <strong>Important of:</strong> Exam</td>
<td></td>
<td>Skills.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONCLUSION:**

Life is changing each minute. To live with new difficult information of science and Technology, We ought to build up some new abilities throughout our life. Tomorrow our degrees will lapse. In the event that we need to be achievement in our life, we should get deep rooted instruction from each spot, each snapshot of life!
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